Kid’s Club Summer Round up!
Yay! Summer has arrived! This means lots of fun and adventures in the kid’s club. We
have many activities planned throughout the summer. Please keep an eye out for the
weekly schedule and letter about the activities for the week. I will have one posted on
the parent board by the class door each week as well as sending you one on your parent
app.
Please remember to walk your children into our classroom every morning and
check in with the class teacher. We know this may seem inconvenient but it is for the
safety of your child as well as policy of Small Wonder. We frequently go on hikes and
walks during the summer. Please make sure that your child has the correct shoes. They
can always bring a pair of hiking shoes and leave them here at the center if this is more
convenient for you. Closed toe shoes are required for safety at Small Wonder. The only
except is for swim activities. Feel free to bring a pair of flip flops for the pool. We are
outside several times a day. Small Wonder provides rocky mountain sunscreen for your
child if you have signed off on our special permission form and put it on your OTC. If
you would prefer a different sunscreen, please bring it labeled with your child’s name
and hand it to the teacher. All sunscreen must be stored in the classroom.

Some things we would like you to bring and leave at the center for summer
activities are:
A water bottle (durable with a handle)
Two sets of extra clothes
Backpack
Swimsuit, towel, and easy slip on shoes for the pool

All items need clearly labeled with your child’s name. That way we make sure your
child has his/her items at the end of the day.

Thank you!

Miss Mary

I cannot wait for our amazing summer together!

